
BASIC USER MANUAL
How to Use SIBL NOW

 

DOWNLOADING THE APP

Simply open the App Store on your phone or 
device, search for “SIBL NOW” or “SIBL” and 
select the App when it appears. Tap the Install 
icon and after waiting some time it will be 
installed
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Already an Internet 
Banking User?

Step 1: Tap the Sign 
in icon

Step 2: Input your 
username 
Step 3: Input your 
password 
Step 4: Tap the Sign in 
button

NB: If you turn on “Remember this username” then you only need to give your password in further 
sign in.
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Phase 1: While 
giving password if 
the marked icon 
is shown as per 
the image then 
your password 
won’t be shown 

Phase 2: If the 
marked icon is 
shown as per the 
image then your 
password will be 
visible while typing

NB: We recommend you to not show your password in front of anyone.
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New User 
Registration

Step 1: Tap the 
Sign up icon to 
create a new user

Fill up all the given areas
Step 2: Input your desired user name*
Step 3: Input your SIBL account number*
Step 4: Input your Email ID
Step 5: Input your contact number
Step 6: Input your Credit Card number if 
you have
Step 7: Tap the Sign Up button

*NB: Your username must have to be unique, otherwise a red icon will be appeared at the right of the 
area and while tapping the icon it will show “User already Exist” message.
If you do not give valid SIBL deposit account number then you cannot go to the next area.
Email and mobile number have to valid.
After completing these tasks it will take 48 hours to approve your new user registration request. After 
approving the request user will be provided password. User has to login using that password and then 
change it and sign in again.
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How to know About 
SIBL Products

Step 1: Tap on the 
Products icon to 
know about the 
SIBL products

Step 2: Tap on any given 
Products and a drop down list of 
products will be appeared 
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Step 3: Tap on any given product from the drop down list and you will 
be able to know the detailed information about the selected product 
item 
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How to locate SIBL ATM

Step 1: Tap the 
Locate SIBL icon and 
select the ATM to 
know about the 
ATM location

Step 2: Fill up the area by giving the name of 
the area as input to find the ATM location. 
While giving the input a dropdown list will 
be appeared and you can find your desired 
area from there. After finding your desired 
are tap on that and the map will drag from 
your current location to desired searched 
location. An information box with location 
address will be on top along with the red 
icon on your searched area.

If GPS is not enabled then 
message box will show 
asking to enable GPS so 
that it can get location 

information.
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How to Locate 
SIBL Branch

Step 1: Tap the 
Locate SIBL icon 
and select the 
Branch to know 
about the Branch 
location

Step 2: Fill up the area by giving the name 
of the area as input to find the Branch 
location. While giving the input a 
dropdown list will be appeared and you 
can find your desired area from there. 
After finding your desired are tap on that 
and the map will drag from your current 
location to desired searched location. An 
information box with location address will 
be on top along with the red icon on your 
searched area.

If GPS is not enabled then 
message box will show asking 

to enable GPS so that it can 
get location information.
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How to know about the 
Discount Partner

Step 1: Tap the 
Merchant icon and 
select the Discount 
Partner

Step 2: There are several Discount 
Partners on different categories. Select 
your desired one and tap on that to 
know about the details.
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How to know about 
the EMI Partners

Step 1: Tap the 
Merchant icon 
and select the 
EMI Partner

Step 2: There are several EMI Partners on 
different categories. Select your desired 
one and tap on that to know about the 
details.
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How to Calculate EMI

Step 1: Tap the EMI 
Calculator icon

Step 2: Fill all the areas with your valid 
desired information and tap the 
CALCULATE button to get the result
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How to know about SIBL 
News & Events

Step 1: Tap the 
New & Events 
icon

Step 2: Get all the latest News & 
Events about SIBL from this screen. 
The news will be updated by the 
authority
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How to know the SIBL 
Branches information

Step 1: Tap 
the Contact 
Icon 

Step 2: Tap the SIBL Branches and 
you will get a dropdown list of all 
the Divisions of Bangladesh
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Step 3: Select your desired Division to 
know the details. Here for example 
we marked one division.

Step 4: You will get the Branches 
information from here. Tap your desired 
branch to know further or you can also 
call.
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How to know the 
SIBL Offices 
information

Step 1: Tap the 
Contact Icon

Step 2: Tap the SIBL offices 
and you will get all the 
information about SIBL 
offices 
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How to check your 
Account Balance

Pre-requisite: For checking your account balance you need to sign in first.

Deposit SSP Investment

After Signing in, 
your Deposit 
balance will be 
shown on the 
screen

Drag the marked 
are from right to 
left to check your 
SSP balance

Drag the marked are 
again from right to 
left to check your 
Investment balance

NB: In that marked area all types of your account balance will be shown. We took these three types of 
account as example to show. If you have other types of account you can check the balance here in the 
same process. Accounts list can also be seen along with balance in this section.
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How to Transfer Fund

How to Transfer to Own 
Account

Step 1: After 
signing in tap 
the Fund 
Transfer icon

Step 2: Select 
Transfer to own 
Account

Step 3: Fill up all the 
given areas with valid 
information. After that 
tap the Submit button

NB: After clicking SUBMIT button and before getting the OTP, a confirmation page will 
appear to make sure user wants to do the transaction and to check the information. An 
automated OTP code will be generated and the code will be sent through text massage in 
your phone and also by email. User can click the RESEND button if s/he wants the OTP to 
be sent again. After getting that OTP code you have to give that code as input and submit. 
A confirmation massage will be given after submitting and then your transaction will be 
completed
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How to Transfer to Own Bank 
Account

Step 1: After 
signing in tap 
the Fund 
Transfer icon

Step 2: Select Transfer 
to Own Bank Account

Step 3: Fill up all the given 
areas with valid 
information. After that tap 
the Submit button

NB: After clicking SUBMIT button and before getting the OTP, a confirmation 
page will appear to make sure user wants to do the transaction and to check the 
information. An automated OTP code will be generated and the code will be sent 
through text massage in your phone and also by email. User can click the RESEND 
button if s/he wants the OTP to be sent again. After getting that OTP code you 
have to give that code as input and submit. A confirmation massage will be given 
after submitting and then your transaction will be completed
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How to Transfer to Other Bank 
Account

Step 1: After 
signing in tap 
the Fund 
Transfer icon

Step 2: Select 
Transfer to Other 
Bank Account

Step 3: Fill up all the given 
areas with valid 
information. After that 
tap the Submit button

NB: After clicking SUBMIT button and before getting the OTP, a confirmation page 
will appear to make sure user wants to do the transaction and to check the 
information. An automated OTP code will be generated and the code will be sent 
through text massage in your phone and also by email. User can click the RESEND 
button if s/he wants the OTP to be sent again. After getting that OTP code you have 
to give that code as input and submit. A confirmation massage will be given after 
submitting and then your transaction will be completed
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How to check Fund Transfer 
Beneficiary

Step 1: Tap the 
Fund Transfer icon 

Step 2: Select Fund 
Transfer Beneficiary 

Step 3: You can check 
Beneficiary here which 
was added before. If you 
want to add Beneficiary, 
tap the add button and 
follow the further 
process

NB: User can delete beneficiary by clicking on the icon shown beside 
each beneficiary name.
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How to check Fund 
Transfer History

Step 1: Tap the 
Fund Transfer Icon

Step 2: Select 
the Fund 
Transfer History

Step 3: You can check all 
the fund transfer history 
from here. You can select 
account from the drop 
down list given at the top 
right side.
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How to Recharge your 
Mobile Balance

Step 1: Tap the Top-up 
Icon. User can see topup 
history right after clicking 
the topup icon. User has 
to click on the pay button 
in order to get to the 
topup page

Step 2: Give your desired mobile number, 
you can select from your contacts too.
Fill all the given areas with valid 
information and then press the TOP-UP 
button
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Step 3: Confirm your transaction

Step 4: An OTP code will be sent to your 
mobile phone, after submitting that code 
your transaction will be completed. You 
will get a confirmation massage too.
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How to Pay your 
Credit Card bill

Step 1: Tap the 
Credit Card Bill icon 
after signing in

Step 2: Select 
Credit Card Bill 
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Step 3: The drop down menu is 
for credit card payment history. 
In order to pay credit card bill 
user has to click PAY button first 
of all and then select account 
number

Step 4: Fill all the given area with 
valid information and then press the 
Submit button
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How to add your Credit Card

Step 1: Tap the Credit 
Card Bill icon after 
signing in

Step 2:  Select Add Credit Card
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Step 3: Press the Add button from the 
bottom right corner.
You can find your previously added Credit 
card here too. You can also delete existing 
beneficiary by sliding the particular 
beneficiary to left. There is a delete button.

Step 4: Fill all the given areas with valid 
information and then press the submit 
button
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How to Pay your Utility Bill

Step 1: Tap the 
Utility Bill icon

Step 2: The drop down menu is for 
utility bill history which will be shown 
below. In order to pay utility bill user 
has to click PAY button first of all and 
then select account number.

NB: User can also delete existing beneficiary by sliding the particular beneficiary to left. 
There is a delete button
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Step 4:  If you Select DESCO/TITAS/WASA 
then fill up the bill no. which will be 
appeared in the same screen and tap the 
NEXT button.
If you Select DPDC then you need to give 
Customer no, Bill month and Location

Step 3:  Select your vendor for paying the 
utility bill
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+

Step 5: Select the location 
from the drop down list for 
DPDC bill payment

Step 6: Input the amount, 
From Account and narration 
then tap the Pay button

Step 7: After completing 
your utility bill payment 
request you will receive the 
confirmation massage
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How to Check your Cheque Status

Step 1: Tap the Cheque icon 
after Signing in

Step 2: Select the Cheque 
Status

Step 3: Fill all the given 
areas with valid information 
and then tap the Submit 
button
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How to stop 
Cheque

Step 1: Select Cheque Stop

Step 2 Fill all the given areas with valid 
information and then press Submit button
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How to Check Account Details

Step 1: Tap the 
Account icon after 
signing in

Step 2: Select Account 
Details 
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Step 3: Select your account type form 
the drop down list and after that input 
your account number and tap the Show 
Details button
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Step 1: Select Mini Statement 

Step 2: Input your account 
number and you will find the 
Mini Statement 

How to Check 
Mini Statement
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How to check current Exchange Rate

Step 1: Select the 
drawer icon which is 
marked red in the 
picture 

Step 2: Select 
Exchange Rate form 
the sidebar menu
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How to change your Internet Banking 
user Account Password

Step 1: Select the 
settings from Sidebar 
menu

Step 2: Select Change 
Password from 
settings.

Step 3: Give the old 
password. Then give your 
desired new password. 
You need to confirm the 
new password again and 
then tap the submit 
button

NB: Your password must be at least 8 characters. Password must contain at least three 
characters including uppercase and lower case. Password must also contain a digit and a special 
character.
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How to Check your Notifications

Step 1: Tap the 
Notification Icon

Step 2: You can find all the notifications in 
this area
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How to check your Registered device

Step 1: Select Registered 
Device from settings. You can 
find the Settings from the 
Sidebar menu. 

Step 2: Here you can find all the 
registered Devices. If you want to turn off 
or on any device then simply tap the given 
button to turn on or off. 
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Step 1: Drag the block from right 
to left for unregistering your 
device 

Step 2: Select confirm and your 
device will be unregistered 
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How to Customize your Favorites

Step 1: Select Add Favorite from 
settings. You can find the 
Settings from the Sidebar 
menu. 

Step 2: You can turn on or off by tapping the 
given button. If you turn on that feature will be 
added in your Favorite list. Which will be shown 
in Favorite bar on the top
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How to Logout

Step 1: Select 
Logout from 
the Sidebar 
Menu

Step 2: Tap the 
Confirm button.
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